Call to Order: 9:07pm
Meeting Overview:

1. Sign in
   a. Senate Secretary
   b. Budget Committee
   c. Elections Committee
2. Senate Committee Updates
   a. Student Engagement: Survey on Attitudes about Alcohol and Other Drug Policy
3. Open Forum

Adjourn

1. 9/14 elections (Senate Secretary, Budget Committee, Elections Committee)
   A. Senate Secretary (1 position)
      i. Tanvi Gandham (Class of 2018)
   B. Budget Committee (2 positions)
      i. Jenn Mace (Class of 2019)
      ii. John Nikolaou (Class of 2019)
   C. Election Committee (2 positions)
      i. David Brown (Class of 2019)
      ii. Melia Wong (Class of 2019)

2. Senate Committee Updates
   A. Applications will be due 9/15, along with blurbs on every committee.
   B. Student Engagement (Campbell Streator, Sophomore)
      i. New Survey about the DOA policy
      ii. Got this approved, and will be sent out this week
   C. Forum for the Future
      i. 5 years of recent alum come back and discuss on campus issues
      ii. Part of this will be a discussion on DOA

3. Open Forum
   i. How do senators propose ideas?
      ▷ Funding goes to Claire Donnelly (AAA committee)
         • These are for initiatives that would benefit the student body at large
         • Otherwise, goes to the student committees
   ii. Mobilize Senate (create a forum, with discussion pages, voting pages, etc.)
      ▷ Competition for an App (with a cash prize)
      ▷ "Maybe voting should be in person"
      ▷ "We don’t want to disincentive people from coming to Senate, often times the most meaningful discussions happen in person (ie. Last week’s DOA policy discussion)"
      ▷ “This might help people be more engaged; the people in this room would still be here, but everyone else might contribute on at least some level.”
      ▷ “Creates a base of people to help out/be reliable”
      ▷ “With every new idea, there’s a risk. Maybe we keep this still slightly exclusive, by creating a username/password.”
      ▷ “Would we even need to develop an app? Why not a website, etc.?"
      ▷ “Create a “streak” (how often you go to senate/stay engaged etc.)
“Do we really want to spend $500 dollars on this?”
  •  We had a lot of money leftover last year.
“An App creates a routine.”
“‘The people who are going to use this App are the people who are going to show up.’”
“CMC should develop our own solutions for our problems, but FB creates easier interconnectivity/integrated.”
  •  This also means that things are diluted/fades into the background.
“Not everyone has a smart phone”
“A lower level, outer senate”

iii This should go to Tech and Innovation Committee and Student Engagement Committee.

iv How does AAA work in conjunction with the Budgeting committee?
  ▶  Budgeting does ASCMC budget, including Senate fund (around $12,000)
  ▶  AAA manages that $12,000 fund.

v Why do upperclassmen not come to senate?
  ▶  Senate is what you make it
  ▶  People get more busy
  ▶  Push from Class of 2018 to stay involved as a sophomore class.
  ▶  When you show up, it’s a sign that you care, and that shouldn't be diminished.

vi Salaries for senators?
  ▶  Divvy up remaining budget
  ▶  A lot of logistic and pragmatic issues with that
  ▶  “Senators should care, rather than just go to senate to get paid”
  ▶  “Money does work as an incentive though.”
  ▶  Give Senate more power and more people will come

Student (Trustee, Faculty and College) Committee Apps are still being processed.

Meeting adjourned 10:02 pm
Submitted Respectfully,
Tanvi Gandham
Secretary of the Senate